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“The. state. of. the. state. portal. is. strong.”. It. is. a. paraphrase. of. the. annual.
assessments.by.chief.government.executives.during.state.of.the.union.and.state.
of.the.state.addresses,.and.backed.by.a.decade-and-a-half.long.track.record.in.
delivering.value.to.citizens,.businesses.and.government.

State.government.Internet.portals.first.appeared.in.the.mid-1990s..Even.in.their.
earliest.days,.portal. sites.provided.an.entrance. into.other.sites.on. the. Internet.
(particularly.those.offered.by.other.public.agencies).with.a.view.to.meeting.the.
metaphorical.aspirations.of.being.a.“grand.entrance”.to.government.

Like.state.capitol.buildings,.state.portals.represent.a.declaration.of.the.values.
and.aspirations.of.a.particular.people.at.a.particular.time..In.state.capitols,.they.
were.chiseled.in.stone..Portals.are.admittedly.more.tactical.—.with.chisels.and.
stone.being.replaced.by.widgets.and.apps.—.but.they.share.with.their.historical.
predecessors.the.intent.to.maintain.an.outpost.for.doing.the.public’s.business,.
with.the.added.benefit.of.collapsing.geographical.barriers.and.making.government.
available. at. the. time. and. place. of. the. citizen’s. choosing.. As. I. wrote. almost. a.
decade.ago,.there.is.a.special.nature.to.government.portals..“Just.as.the.capitol.
is.the.most.carefully.maintained.real.estate.in.a.state,.the.portal.needs.that.same.
level.of.care.and.attention.”1

This.compendium.from.the.Center.for.Digital.Government.provides.a.50-state.
view.of.how.far.states.have.come.in.realizing.those.aspirations..In.the.pages.that.
follow,.you.will.find.an.at-a-glance.view.of.each.portal.and.its.chief.attributes..The.
categories.are.intended.to.provide.indicators.of:

	Reach:.How.many.providing.agencies,.how.many.users.consuming.
the.service;

	Recent:.When.was.the.last.content.update,.the.last.feature,.widget.or.app.
added,.the.last.refresh.to.the.underlying.technology,.and.the.platform.
expanded.to.include.mobile.and.other.channels;

	Responsiveness:.How.portals.have.adapted.to.emerging.needs.and.interests.
—.including.but.not.limited.to.transparency.and.sustainability,.and.the.
channels.used.to.provide.customer.service.assistance;

	Reliability:.How.personally.identifiable.information.and.transaction.data.is.
held.securely.to.support.trustworthy.end-to-end.transactions;

	Resiliency:.The.ability.of.portals.to.sustain.themselves.independent.of.the.
general.fund.—.now.a.characteristic.of.half.of.all.state.portals.—.during.
the.e-government.era.(which.has.been.subject.to.two.major.economic.
downturns.since.1996);.and,

	Relevance:.The.degree.to.which.the.portal.provides.a.full.suite.of.useful.
secure.transactions.across.agencies.and.(to.the.extent.practicable).across.
jurisdictional.lines.

Cross.boundary.applications.and.infrastructure.sharing.is.particularly.noteworthy.
insofar.as. their.potential. to.change. the.cost.structure.of.service.delivery..Such.
efforts.also.take.advantage.of.two.particular.strengths.of.the.Internet:.(a).knitting.
things.together.at.the.edges,.and.(b).delivering.on.the.promise.of.shared.services.
—.build.it.once,.build.it.anywhere,.just.not.everywhere.

The.act.of.putting. Internet. tools. in. the.hands.of.public.employees.who.have.
a. service. to. deliver. or. a. problem. to. solve. has. been. a. catalyst. for. innovation.
across.the.states..In.pointing.to.the.dozens.of.online.transactions.in.some.states,.
hundreds.in.others.and.over.a.thousand.in.still.others,.it.is.not.the.intent.here.to.
set.off.an.e-government.arms.race.among.states..Instead,.it.simply.illustrates.that.
states.have.found.different.ways.to.provide.services.that.are.useful.to.the.publics.
they.serve.in.ways.that.are.consistent.with.their.respective.histories,.priorities.and.
ways.of.getting.things.done.

Portals.and.the.applications.behind.them.are,.by.definition,.a.fluid.environment..
That.is.fluid.as.in.a.river.that.has.changed.as.soon.as.one.takes.a.sample..With.that.
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caveat,.it.is.useful.to.take.a.measure.of.the.digital.river.even.if.it.is.only.a.moment-
in-time. snapshot.because. it. is. a.measure.of. all. that.has.happened. to.date.and.
provides.indications.of.what.is.likely.to.come..Consider,.for.example,.that:

	98.percent.of.states.offer.some.combination.of.online.business.and.personal.
tax.filing;

	92.percent.of.states.give.automobile.owners.an.online.option.for.renewal.
license.plates;

	86.percent.of.states.offer.online.business.registration.services,.a.growing.
number.of.which.take.an.all-agency.one-stop.approach.to.collecting.
information.one.time.and.using.it.many.times.to.meet.previously.discrete.
licensing.or.registration.requirements;

	78.percent.of.states.let.residents.make.online.requests.for.copies.of.birth,.
death,.marriage,.divorce.and.adoption.certificates;

	72.percent.of.states.have.launched.transparency.sites.to.provide.visibility.
into.how.they.spend.taxpayer.money,.a.growing.number.of.which.provide.a.
transaction-by-transaction.checkbook.feature;

	58.percent.of.states.accept.payments.for.fines.online;

	The.same.percentage.(58%).offer.interactive.customer.service.online,.
including.24/7.live.chat.in.a.significant.number.of.states;

	Just.under.half.(48%).of.states.also.offer.a.mobile.site.for.the.convenience.
of.smart.phone.users.

The.rise.of.mobile.apps.is.instructive.as.governments.look.to.the.future..If.we.
have.perfected.e-Government,.we.have.perfected.it.only.to.the.desktop.or.laptop.
experience..As.mobile.devices.become.the.preferred.way.to.access.information.
and. conduct. transactions,. online. government. will. need. to. adapt. to. delivering.
essential. information. and. irreducibly. complex. transactions. to. a. small. screen,.
which.more.often. than.not.will.be.used.on.a.street.corner,. in.a.coffee.shop.or.
some.other.uncontrolled.environment.

A.final.note..There. is.risk. to.singling.out.a.small.handful.of.applications. in.a.
universe.of.states.that.have.all.amassed.a.noteworthy.body.of.work..That.said,.

there.are.three.innovations.that.point.to.the.kind.of.thinking.that.will.help.elevate.
the.portal.to.the.grandeur.of.the.capitol.dome.while.finding.new.ways.to.be.useful.
in.a.rapidly.changing.environment.

Texas.gov,. relaunched. in. mid-2010,. has. embraced. search. as. primary.
navigation.—.recognizing.that.search.is.often.the.first.choice.of.users.in.finding.
the.information.and.applications.they.need..Beyond.search,.the.site’s.navigation.
is.simplified.into.four.verbs.—.Do..Discover..Connect..Ask.

A.year.earlier,.Utah.gov.serves.up.a.location-aware.customized.front.page.for.
every.user.in.the.state..Using.GeoIP.technology,.the.portal.identifies.the.location.
with.which.a.visitor’s.computer.is.associated,.and.displays.links.to.the.information.
most.relevant.to.that.location.

Washington.state.has.long.provided.multilingual.versions.of.its.access.wa.gov.
portal.—.six.in.all,.including.Spanish.and.the.languages.of.its.pan-Pacific.trading.
partners. in. Asia.. More. recently,. the. office. of. the. Secretary. of. State’s. Digital.
Archives. began. providing. audio. searches. of. recordings. of. legislative. hearings.
dating.back.to.1973..It.is.not.hard.to.imagine.how.such.services.would.surface.
information.that.would.otherwise.be.lost.in.countless.hours.of.audio.files.

In.reading.through.the.compendium,.remember.that.none.of.this.existed.less.
than.two.decades.ago.and.all.of. it.was.done.in.record.time.when.compared.to.
the.wide-scale.adoption.of.other.media.or.delivery.channels..Moreover,.they.are.
not.only.all.still. standing. in. the.wake.of.a.pair.of.severe.public.sector. revenue.
recessions.but.portals.have.proven.their.value.as.states.relied.on.them.to.extend.
services.at.a.time.when.they.cannot.afford.to.do.it.any.other.way.

Importantly,.the.work.done.to.date.provides.a.foundation.for.what.comes.next.
—. some. of. which. the. outlines. we. can. see. and. some. that. will. arrive. the. way.
the.future.usually.does..Someone.will. imagine. it..Then.we.will.get.down.to. the.
business.of.building.it.

Paul.W..Taylor
Chief.Strategy.Officer,.e.Republic,.Inc.
Senior.Advisor,.Center.for.Digital.Government
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Funding
governanceWhat does the e-Government 

program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services (CMS, search, payments, 

customer service)
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to 

promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

Recent Recognition 
The state of Alabama was a finalist in the 2011 Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program 
and ranked 3rd in 2010. Juggle.com listed Alabama.gov as a Top Government Website.

www.alabama.gov
State of the Portal: Alabama

The state of Alabama e-Government 
program is deployed through a public-
private partnership. The state contracts 
with a private sector company to serve 
as its solution provider. The state’s 
e-Government program is managed by 
the Information Services Division in the 
Department of Finance and reports to 
the finance director. A special board 
was created to oversee the state’s 
e-Government program and the board 
has public representation.  

SecuRity
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel

What’s happening on the portal
Alabama.gov’s recent redesign provides a combination of innovative features and improved ease of 
use. One notable feature is a live help pop-up window which reminds users they can chat directly with 
a member of the Alabama.gov support team. The portal gives constituents 24-hour access to Alabama 
government through more than 150 online services, including license renewal, online payments and 
online exams.
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 

Market reseach (five second test) 

Mobile apps 

Maps 

Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other1   

     yes           no      yes           no      yes           no

1 Podcasts

Website Capabilities
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Agency websites are managed by agency 
webmasters. The state portal is managed 
by the state webmaster, who reports to the 
Technology Management Council (TMC). 
The TMC consists of seven members 
— director of the Division of Enterprise 
Technology Services and one IT Manager 
representing each service area.There are 
six service areas, each representing up to 
four different state agencies.

Funding
How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?

	Agency-funded

www.alaska.gov
State of the Portal: Alaska

What’s happening on the portal
Alaska’s portal is constantly evolving and looking for avenues to communicate information 
electronically to individuals. To accomplish this goal, the portal has provided a one-stop link 
for all social media accounts across the government so citizens can choose which agencies 
and programs interest them most.

governance
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Website Capabilities

1 Visit http://alaska.gov/socialmedia/.
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Funding
governance

What does the e-Government 
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing 

to promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
 Self-funded using transaction fees
	Some projects are agency-funded

www.az.gov 
State of the Portal: Arizona

The state of Arizona e-Government 
program is deployed through a private 
sector partner and run by the Government 
Information Technology Agency (GITA). 
The Arizona state CIO and director 
of GITA, and manager of GITA Digital 
Government Services are in charge of the 
program.

What’s happening on the portal
Arizona is committed to financial transparency and accountability. Arizona OpenBooks was launched to inform 
constituents about these endeavors and provide resources for future research.

The 2009 e-Government budget and spend was 
$3.1 million and 1.5 full-time employees work for the 
e-Government program. Agencies pay a private sector 
company for e-Government applications.

SecuRity
	PCI DSS certified

	SOX

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel as requested
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Funding
governanceWhat does the e-Government 

program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services 
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing 

to promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

Recent Recognition 
Arkansas ranked 1st in the 2011 Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program and ranked 2nd in 2012. The state 
has received many accolades from the Center for Digital Government’s Digital Government Achievement Awards.1 In addition, the 
Arkansas.gov portal was named a Top Government Website by Juggle.com.

www.arkansas.gov
State of the Portal: Arkansas

The state of Arkansas e-Government 
program is deployed through a public-
private partnership. The Information 
Network of Arkansas Board (INA) is 
charged with managing the portal and 
e-Government for the state of Arkansas 
and its agencies and reports to the 
chairman. The board consists of six public 
sector members and six private sector 
members. INA contracts with a private 
sector company to provide a self-funded 
e-Government portal and services.

What’s happening on the portal
Arkansas broke the walls of the traditional portal by debuting a geo-located widget that can be embedded 
in other county and city government sites. This widget automatically filters relevant local information and 
services for constituents and includes more than 1,100 services from Arkansas.gov. Text4Help, the portal’s 
new text messaging-based customer service tool and the financial aid application “YOUniversal” are also 
impressive features.

1 The Arkansas.gov Mobile Portal and Online Services Suite was a winner in 2011 for the Government-to-Citizen State and Federal Government category; and the Office of State Procurement – 
Professional Consulting Services Online Contract and Amendment Submission Application received honorable mention in 2010 for the Government-to-Business category.

SecuRity
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	e-Government 
training is  
provided to 
agency personnel
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SecuRity
	PCI DSS certified1

	PA DSS certified2

	SOX3

	e-Government training is provided to 
webmaster user group

Funding
governanceThe Office of the CIO funds the e-Government efforts as 

needed. Agencies pay for the applications and a webmaster 
user group volunteers its time to work for the program.

What does the e-Government 
program funding include?

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Agency-funded

Recent Recognition 
California has received accolades for its portal through the Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program, receiving 
1st place in 2010. The state was also a winner in the 2011 Sunny Awards, and in the Government-to-Business Category as part of the 
2011 Digital Government Achievement Awards for its Online Assistance System for Insurer Submittals (OASIS).

www.ca.gov 
State of the Portal: California

The state of California’s e-Government 
program is deployed using mostly state 
resources and the program is managed 
by the Office of the CIO. The program 
reports to the director of eServices and 
the manager of the Office of Technology 
— Web Services.

What’s happening on the portal
California continuously works to set the bar with environmental standards in government operations. On            
DriveClean.Ca.Gov, Californians are able to research the most fuel efficient cars on the road, calculate savings and sort 
findings based on smog and global warming scores. Additionally, California’s mobile website, m.ca.gov, works across 
device platforms and uses location-aware technology to pinpoint the user’s location and present nearest government 
locations or other pertinent information (e.g., traffic conditions, parks, hospitals and schools). The website is comprised 
of more than 40 Web-based mobile applications from multiple state government agencies. Users can quickly get 
information from multiple agencies, click to call listed telephone numbers and receive directions on a map.

	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development

	Marketing and promotion, 
including marketing  
to promote online services
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     yes           no      yes           no      yes           no

Website Capabilities

1 Certified by individual application as needed. OTS is pursuing a PCI certification as an organization, but the site itself is not certified. It is just a point to the application.
2 Individual application certified
3 Individual application certified
4 Four Square, wikis, podcasts 
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governance
The Statewide Internet Portal Authority 
(SIPA) is the oversight body for the state 
portal. SIPA is a special purpose authority 
created by the General Assembly. It is 
independent and not an agency of the 
state. Daily operations are overseen by 
the executive director who is appointed by 
the board of directors. Colorado.gov is the 
official Web portal of the state of Colorado 
by act of the Colorado General Assembly, 
and it represents a collaborative effort 
between SIPA and Colorado Interactive, 
LLC (CI), a wholly owned subsidiary of 
eGovernment firm NIC.

Funding
What does the e-Government 
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to 

promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

Recent Recognition 
In 2010, the state of Colorado’s Tax Tracks was recognized as a winner in the Government-to-Citizen State Government 
category as a part of the Center for Digital Government’s Digital Government Achievement Awards. The portal also received a 
2011 Top Government Website Award from Juggle.com and was a winner in the 2011 Sunny Awards. 

www.colorado.gov
State of the Portal: Colorado

What’s happening on the portal
Colorado has worked extensively to provide services and news updates to all inquiring parties. To that end, 
the “State News” section provides content on recent happenings across executive agencies while providing 
visitors with resources to view news feeds across commonly visited departments.

SecuRity
	PCI DSS certified
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     yes           no      yes           no      yes           no

Website Capabilities
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Funding
Four full-time employees work for the e-Government program.

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Agency-funded

www.ct.gov
State of the Portal: Connecticut

SecuRity
	There are no security certified 

features for the site

What’s happening on the portal
To enhance Gov. Malloy’s “First Five” job creation initiative, the portal provides seamless access to CTJobCentral, 
Connecticut’s state labor exchange. Visitors have access to search available job openings, review employment resources 
and work on resume creation activities.

governance
There is no formal governance for the 
e-Government program. Every agency 
maintains its own website, which is hosted 
on the state’s content management 
system. Each agency deploys its website 
using its own budget.
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     yes           no      yes           no      yes           no

Website Capabilities

1 Podcasts
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Funding
governanceThe 2009 and 2008 e-Government program budget was 

$600,000 (this figure includes the Government Information 
Center budget number only). Agencies pay the central IT 
agency for application development.

What does the e-Government 
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to 

promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Agency-funded

www.delaware.gov
State of the Portal: Delaware

The state of Delaware e-Government 
program is deployed using mostly state 
resources and is centrally managed by 
the Delaware Department of Technology 
and Information. The director of the 
Government Information Center and the 
e-Government project manager lead the 
program. A committee comprised of state 
employees also oversees the program and 
reports to the state CIO.

SecuRity
 Security certified features are 

undetermined due to no central 
management

	e-Government training is provided 
to agency personnel

What’s happening on the portal
Through the business services section of the home page, constituents are given all resources necessary to 
begin or continue their business development within the state online. 
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1 Podcasts
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governance
While the state of Florida does not  
have a formal e-Government program,  
the state’s portal is deployed using only 
state resources and is managed by the 
Florida Department of Management 
Services, which is led by the CIO of the 
Department of Management Services, the 
MyFlorida webmaster and the business 
services automation manager.

Funding
The e-Government program is funded by 
state appropriations.

Recent Recognition 
The Agency for Persons with Disabilities was nominated for its iBudget application in the Improving State 
Operations category as part of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards. The state of Florida’s MyFloridaMarketPlace 
was a winner in the Government-to-Business category as part of the 2010 Center for Digital Government’s Digital 
Government Achievement Awards. 

www.myflorida.com
State of the Portal: Florida

What’s happening on the portal
Constituents continue to visit MyFlorida.com to receive information geared toward their interests in a 
quick and accurate manner. Some of the search options presented on the home page range from finding 
local legislators to DMV offices and state employees — all with a single click.

SecuRity
There are no security certified features 
for the site itself.1
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     yes           no      yes           no      yes           no

Website Capabilities

1 MyFlorida.com does not accept any payments or process any financial transactions.  
Specific agencies linked from MyFlorida.com provide these services.
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Funding
governance

What does the e-Government 
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
 Agency-funded

Recent Recognition 
Georgia’s Enterprise Technology Services consolidation project was nominated in the IT Management Initiatives category as part of the 
2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards.

www.georgia.gov 
State of the Portal: Georgia

The Georgia Technology Authority 
maintains the state’s e-Government 
program while agencies maintain their 
own websites. The program is overseen 
by the chief technology officer.

SecuRity
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

What’s happening on the portal
Georgia offers several methods for constituents to easily find answers to Web-related questions. Beyond keyword 
searches, individuals have access to local and toll-free phone numbers to speak with a representative combined with a 
live chat feature to troubleshoot and navigate through the site.
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Website Capabilities

1 LinkedIn
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Funding
governanceWhat does the e-Government 

program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing 

to promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

Recent Recognition 
Hawaii was a winner in the Government-to-Government category for Hawaii Electronic Bench Warrants 
as a part of the 2010 Center for Digital Government’s Digital Government Achievement Awards. 

www.ehawaii.gov
State of the Portal: Hawaii

The state of Hawaii e-Government 
program is deployed using a combination 
of public-private partnerships. 
Maintenance of the e-Government 
program is decentralized as agency and 
department sites are hosted by internal 
staff. The state has a committee, Access 
Hawaii, comprised of agency directors to 
oversee the e-Government program.

SecuRity
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel

What’s happening on the portal
Hawaii is offering several new online services in an attempt to reduce the amount of trips citizens need to make to 
government offices. Online services now available include marriage license applications.
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     yes           no      yes           no      yes           no

Website Capabilities

1 Gov. Lingle’s radio shows
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Funding
What does the e-Government 
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing 

to promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

Recent Recognition 
Idaho’s Education Network was nominated in the Information Communications Technology (ICT) 
Innovations category as part of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards.  

www.idaho.gov
State of the Portal: Idaho

SecuRity
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust 
certified

	e-Government training is 
provided to agency personnel

What’s happening on the portal
Idaho’s portal allows users to click on its “bluebird icon” for single sign-on access to personalized services. 
Once logged on, users have access to a number of online services — including child support payments, 
license renewals and tax filing. The portal will automatically save changes that were made and catalog all 
transactions for future review.

governance
The state of Idaho e-Government program 
and all e-Commerce programs are managed 
by a private sector company in partnership 
with each agency. The private sector company 
built and manages the program and is also 
responsible for the maintenance and collection 
of online funds. However, the data and the 
website’s back-end are deployed through state 
resources. The central IT agency maintains 
the state’s e-Government program while the 
individual agencies continue to maintain their 
own public-facing websites. The program reports 
to the enterprise applications and customer 
relationship manager, and the governance 
structure is comprised of the Office of the CIO, 
the State Steering Committee and a private 
sector company.
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     yes           no      yes           no      yes           no

Website Capabilities

1 511.idaho.gov accessible via any mobile device.
2 http://www.idaho.gov/government/news.html
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Funding
Six full-time state employees work on the  
e-Government program.

What does the e-Government 
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services 
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to 

promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Agency-funded (through agency use of 

enterprise-wide applications)

www.illinois.gov
State of the Portal: Illinois

SecuRity
	Treasury department handles transactions 

and has various certifications

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel

What’s happening on the portal
Illinois recently launched a new website for businesses that need to request permits from the state’s 
Environmental Protection Agency. The website allows applicants to track the progress of their permits. The 
website has application forms that can be edited, saved and submitted online and includes application 
checklists, instructions and guidance.

governance
The state of Illinois e-Government 
program is deployed using only state 
resources with no private partnerships. 
The Bureau of Communications and 
Computer Services under the Central 
Management Services Department 
maintains the state website and reports to 
the Illinois Office of Communications and 
Information. State agencies are charged 
with maintaining their own individual 
sites. The Governor’s Office oversees 
the Bureau of Communications and 
Computer Services which partners with 
the Illinois Office of Communications and 
Information.

Recent Recognition
Illinois’ Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity was nominated for its grant tracker transparency site in the  
Open Government Initiatives category as part of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards.
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Funding
What does the e-Government 
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services 
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to 

promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

Recent Recognition 
The state of Indiana ranked 3rd in the 2011 Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program and was a winner 
in the 2011 Sunny Awards. The Indiana Data Sharing Initiative and the IndianaMap were nominated in the Cross-Boundary 
Collaboration and Partnerships category as part of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards.

www.in.gov
State of the Portal: Indiana

What’s happening on the portal
Indiana’s site includes a transparency portal, page ratings and QR (quick response) codes for each page. 
QR codes are similar to barcodes and allow immediate access to websites by capturing the image using 
smartphone applications. Indiana also allows users to subscribe to almost every agency’s news feed. A 
Browsealoud text reader allows visually impaired users and foreign language speakers to use the portal 
without difficulty.

governance
The state of Indiana e-Government 
program is deployed through a public-
private partnership, with the majority of 
the program being deployed using private 
sector resources. The Indiana Office of 
Technology manages the e-Government 
program and reports to the director of 
IN.gov. An IN.gov Governance Council 
was created to provide oversight of 
the program. The council consists of 
13 members, including several state 
agencies and public representation.

SecuRity
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other1     

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 FriendFeed
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Funding
What does the e-Government 
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services 
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to 

promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

www.iowa.gov
State of the Portal: Iowa

What’s happening on the portal
Iowa’s portal has consolidated over 85 online services available to constituents into one section.

governance
The state of Iowa e-Government program 
is deployed through a public-private 
partnership. The e-Government program 
reports to the ITE chief operating officer 
within the Department of Administrative 
Services, who in turn reports to the 
governor.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 

Market reseach (five second test) 

Mobile apps 

Maps 

Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other1   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Podcasts
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Funding
What does the e-Government 
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services 
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

www.kansas.gov
State of the Portal: Kansas

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust and 
3rd party vulnerability and 
penetration test certified

	e-Government training 
is provided to agency 
personnel

What’s happening on the portal
Kansas recently revamped its state portal to include the ‘feel’ of the state through vibrant photos of Kansas, 
submitted by its constituents. The site is enhanced through audience-based navigation. It offers translation 
to eight languages and includes an agency directory of social media sites. This centralized page highlights 
all Facebook, Twitter, Flickr, YouTube, blog, podcast and RSS content.

governance
The state of Kansas e-Government 
program is a public-private partnership, 
with a majority of the program being 
deployed using private sector resources. 
The Information Network of Kansas is 
responsible for access to the information 
and services found on the state’s portal. 
A 10-member board was appointed by 
the governor to ensure that information in 
the public domain is administered for the 
public good. The board has both public 
sector and private sector representation.

recent	recognition
Kansas was a finalist in the Center for Digital Government’s 2011 Best of the Web award program.
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Payment Processing

Web          

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 

Market reseach (five second test)  

Mobile apps 

Maps 

Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds       

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities
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Funding
governance

What does the e-Government 
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing 

to promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
 Self-funded using transaction fees

recent	recognition 
The Kentucky Health Information Exchange (KHIE) was nominated in the Cross-Boundary Collaboration and Partnerships category and 
the Business Improvement and Paperless Architecture Initiative was nominated in the Improving State Operations category as part of 
the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards. Kentucky also ranked 5th in the 2010 Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award 
program. 

www.kentucky.gov 
State of the Portal: Kentucky

The state of Kentucky e-Government 
program is deployed through a public-
private partnership. Central IT is run by 
a private sector partner, although some 
agencies maintain certain applications. 
The state CIO’s office is the agency 
sponsor for the program, which reports 
to the commissioner/CIO. The state is in 
the process of creating a public oversight 
board, which will also include private 
sector representation.

What’s happening on the portal
Kentucky’s “Eyes and Ears on Kentucky” app allows constituents to use their iPhones to submit real-time tips to the 
Kentucky Office of Homeland Security if they recognize suspected criminal or terrorist activity. The application also 
provides the option for individuals to submit tips anonymously.

Agencies primarily use grants or budget dollars for 
e-Government applications. Five full-time employees 
work for the e-Government program.
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Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other1 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 

Market reseach (five second test) 

Mobile apps 

Maps 

Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other2   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 All mobile devices work for the mobile applications from Homeland Security and Kentucky State Police.
2 Podcasts
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Funding
The 2009 e-Government program budget was roughly $2.1 
million; in 2008 it was roughly $1.8 million. The total spend 
on the e-Government program covering the period from 2007 
through 2009 was roughly $5.5 million. Two dedicated full-time 
employees work for the e-Government program while up to 10 
employees can be working at a time if a project is underway. 
Agencies may pay a private sector company for larger 
applications.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
 Website redesign        Enterprise services
 Application development

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
 Agency-funded 

www.louisiana.gov
State of the Portal: Louisiana

Security
	PCI DSS certified 

	PA DSS certified 

Louisiana’s Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness created the “Get a Game Plan” application to 
assist constituents in the event of a security threat or natural disaster. The app includes evacuation zones/maps, shelter 
services, important phone numbers and updated hurricane information. 

What’s happening on the portal

governance
The state of Louisiana’s e-Government 
program is deployed using only state 
resources. The program operates on 
a federated model, where the portal 
acts as a traffic director to agency sites 
and their own respective services. The 
portal is managed through the Office of 
Information Technology, which reports to 
the state CIO.
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Payment Processing

Web             

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 

Market reseach (five second test) 

Mobile apps 

Maps 

Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities
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Funding
There are .5 full-time employees working for the e-Government 
program and agencies occasionally pay a private sector company 
for application development.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

recent	recognition 
Maine was named a Top Government Website by Juggle.com and was a Sunny Award winner in 2011. The state’s Revenue 
Integrated Tax System (MERITS) was nominated in the Improving State Operations category as part of the 2011 NASCIO 
Recognition Awards. Maine was also recognized in the Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program, ranking 4th 
in 2010. 

www.maine.gov 
State of the Portal: Maine

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel

What’s happening on the portal
Maine’s media gallery offers every visitor an all-encompassing directory of audio and video content across participating 
state agencies. Individuals have the option to view featured videos, listen to road and construction updates or visit select 
department channels.

governance
The state of Maine’s e-Government 
program is deployed through a public-
private partnership. The central IT 
agency is responsible for contract 
administration of the state portal and 
reports to the state CIO. The state also 
has a 15-member oversight board for 
the program, InforME, comprised of the 
state CIO, the secretary of state, several 
municipality representatives and one non-
voting representative of the private sector 
partner.
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 

Market reseach (five second test) 

Mobile apps 

Maps 

Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other1   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Wikis
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Funding
The 2009 e-Government program budget was $2.3 million; the 
2008 budget was $1.7 million. Five full-time employees work for 
the e-Government program.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

www.maryland.gov 
State of the Portal: Maryland

What’s happening on the portal
Maryland’s Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH) recently launched the new Health Care Innovations website to 
highlight efforts across Maryland to enhance patient care, improve health and control costs. The Innovations website features 
a database of programs developed and implemented by Maryland’s consumers, hospitals, clinicians, insurance plans and 
community groups working together to address critical health care challenges. The goal of highlighting innovations from 
around the state is to help foster more innovation, and to link programs with potential partners, such as linking a clinically 
innovative program with an innovative financing mechanism. 

governance
The state of Maryland e-Government 
program is deployed through a 
public-private partnership. Within the 
Department of Information Technology, 
the director of the Web Systems Division 
reports to the deputy CIO, who maintains 
the e-Government program under a 
consulting services/Web development 
contract. The e-Government program 
reports to the governor’s communications 
creative director. Nearly 100 people 
from different agencies come together to 
develop common practices.

recent	recognition 
Maryland’s Criminal Justice Dashboard was nominated in the Information Communications Technology (ICT) 
Innovations category as part of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards. The state was also a winner in the 
Government-to-Business category for ChooseMaryland.org as a part of the 2010 Center for Digital Government’s 
Digital Government Achievement Awards.
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Security
	There are no security certified features 

for the site
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other1 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 

Market reseach (five second test) 

Mobile apps 

Maps 

Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 The Fisheries Service Mobile Web Application is compatible with all mobile devices: http://dnr.maryland.gov/fisheries/news/story.asp?story_id=168&title=introducing-
the-fisheries-service-mobile-web-application
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Funding
The 2009 e-Government program budget was about $1.7 million; 
the 2008 budget was over $1.3 million. Total state spend on 
e-Government for 2009 and 2008 was slightly over $3 million 
(Budget numbers do not include the budget for non-centralized 
e-Gov activities). Approximately 15 full-time employees work for 
the e-Government program.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	State-funded — both capital and operating funds

recent	recognition 
Massachusetts was a 2011 Sunny Award winner. The state’s myWorkspace enterprise document management solution was 
nominated in the Fast Track Solutions category as part of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards.

www.mass.gov
State of the Portal: Massachusetts

What’s happening on the portal
The Massachusetts Service Alliance administers “Connect & Serve,” a free statewide volunteer portal connecting 
constituents with volunteer opportunities in their communities. All volunteer events are promoted through a statewide 
collaboration with volunteer connector agencies to build awareness in the state.

governance
The commonwealth of Massachusetts 
e-Government presence is deployed using 
primarily state resources. The state’s 
central IT agency (ITD) provides the portal 
and Web content publishing platform and 
agencies are responsible for maintaining 
their own content. ITD is the agency 
sponsor for Mass.gov and takes direction 
from the acting director of the division and 
chief applications officer. The statewide 
governance structure is comprised of 
two principal governing bodies: The CIO 
Cabinet, representing IT leaders from the 
eight secretariats in the executive branch, 
and the main governing body — the Portal 
Advisory Board (PAB) — which decides on 
the direction of the portal (the look and feel, 
product selection and functionality). The 
PAB has statewide representation reflecting 
entities that use Mass.gov shared services.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other1 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 

Market reseach (five second test) 

Mobile apps 

Maps 

Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Palm
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Funding
The 2009 e-Government program budget was $5.5 million; the 
2008 budget was $5.4 million.

Twelve full-time employees work for the e-Government program. 
Agencies pay the central IT agency for applications.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Website redesign
 Enterprise services
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Agency-funded

recent	recognition 
Michigan has been recognized by the Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program as a finalist in 2011 
and 2010. Juggle.com named Michigan a Top Government Website. The state was also a winner in the Government-to-
Citizen State and Federal Government category for Michigan Bridges as part of the Center for Digital Government’s 2011 
Digital Government Achievement Awards, and was a winner or finalist in nine separate categories as part of the 2011 
NASCIO Recognition Awards.

www.michigan.gov
State of the Portal: Michigan

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel

What’s happening on the portal
Michigan’s e-Citizen resource site helps expand citizen participation in government, encouraging community involvement, 
promoting a strong democracy and improving government accountability. The site features links to guide users to 
government contacts, Michigan laws, citizen services and community involvement opportunities. It also features a link to 
“Measure Our Progress,” which gives the user information on the state’s progress toward achieving its strategic plans and 
economic goals. 

governance
In Michigan, the e-Government program 
is deployed through a public-private 
partnership. The content of the program 
is deployed using solely state resources, 
while a private sector partner houses the 
portal and provides technical assistance. 
The program is centralized within the 
Department of Technology, Management 
and Budget. The program is operated by 
the Office of eMichigan, and led by the 
director. Governance of the program is 
handled by an oversight board with public 
representation. 
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 

Market reseach (five second test) 

Mobile apps 

Maps 

Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other1   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 ePostcards

					yes											no
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www.state.mn.us 
State of the Portal: Minnesota

What’s happening on the portal
Minnesota’s Department of Transportation features a “511 Traffic and Travel” site, which allows 
commuters and travelers to monitor real-time road reports on closures and blockages, crashes, 
roadwork and more. Information is available at low- or high-bandwidth levels, using static or Google 
maps.

governance
The Office of Enterprise Technology directly hosts the portal itself and 78 state websites 
(hosting only, not content). The others are managed and hosted directly by the agencies. 
The licensing application and the portal have been deployed using state resources and a 
vendor partner under direct contract. 
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online   

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 
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Mobile apps 

Maps 
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Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other1   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Podcasts
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Funding
How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

www.mississippi.gov
State of the Portal: Mississippi

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

What’s happening on the portal
Mississippi relaunched its portal at the end of January 2012 — its first major update in over a decade. The update 
focused on improving the site’s usability and interface including cached text size, print version presentation, multi-
lingual translation and mega drop-down menus. Key enrichments included in the redesign include live chat, interactive 
mapping, social media outlets, a feedback function and Mississippi Showcase, which allows users to upload their photos 
of state scenery. 

governance
Mississippi’s e-Government program 
is deployed through a public-private 
partnership. The Strategic Services 
Division of the Mississippi Department 
of Information Technology Services (ITS) 
maintains the e-Government program. 
ITS reports to the state CIO. 
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 
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Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 
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Mobile apps 
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Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities
					yes											no
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Funding
There are seven full-time employees that work for the 
e-Government program.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Some agencies fund the program
	Self-funded using transaction fees

www.mo.gov 
State of the Portal: Missouri

What’s happening on the portal
Missouri’s Division of Professional Registration offers a thorough compilation of professional license data within the 
state, allowing constituents to verify the validity of their service providers.

governance
The state of Missouri e-Government 
program is deployed using solely state 
resources. The state has a central IT 
agency, but certain departments manage 
themselves. The e-Government program 
reports to the CIO.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 

Native applications for:

iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 

Other1 

customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 
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Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 
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Mobile apps 
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Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 
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Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other2   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 There is a cross-platform native app available through Missouri State Parks.
2 Podcasts
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Funding
Thirteen full-time employees work for the e-Government program.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

www.mt.gov 
State of the Portal: Montana

What’s happening on the portal
The Montana Department of Livestock recently wrapped up a once-per-decade process that requires branding information 
for livestock to be re-recorded. But this time — for the first time — that process was made available online. Through the new 
online service, Rerecord.mt.gov, livestock owners are able to submit the required information online instead of mailing in 
paper forms or bringing necessary paperwork to the branding office in Helena.

governance
The state of Montana e-Government 
program is deployed through a public-
private partnership. The Department 
of Administration is charged with 
maintaining and sponsoring the 
program. Along with the Department of 
Administration, the eGovernment Advisory 
Council also oversees the program. The 
council is comprised of 14 members 
which includes agency representatives, 
the CIO of the Department of 
Administration, public representatives and 
two legislators.

recent	recognition 
In 2010, as a part of the Center for Digital Government’s Digital Government Achievement Awards, Montana Roadside Citation 
ePayments was the winner in the Government-to-Government category and the Secretary of State’s Candidate Filing was a winner in 
the Government-to-Citizen State Government category. 

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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Payment Processing

Web               

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 
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iPhone       

Android 

Windows Mobile 

BlackBerry 

iPad/Tablet 
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Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 
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Photos 

Videos 
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Via e-mail 
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online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    
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Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
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Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         
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social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities
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Funding
Fourteen full-time employees work for the  
e-Government program.

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

www.nebraska.gov 
State of the Portal: Nebraska

What’s happening on the portal
Nebraska’s ClickDMV site is robust with a multitude of online options. Constituents can renew their driver’s license or 
license plate, perform a certified driver record search, take a practice test on their iPod or iPad, pay a reinstatement fee, 
make a title inquiry or order specialty license plates. 

governance
The state of Nebraska e-Government 
program is deployed using a combination 
of public and private sector resources. 
The delivery of services is handled by the 
private sector. The e-Government program 
has a 12-member oversight board, which 
is chaired by the secretary of state. The 
board has both public and private sector 
representation.

recent	recognition 
The state of Nebraska was a winner in the Government-to-Citizen State and Federal Government category for ClickDMV as a part 
of the 2011 Center for Digital Government’s Digital Government Achievement Awards, and received honorable mention in the 
Government-to-Citizen State Government category for its Judicial Branch Internet Payment System as a part of the same awards in 
2010. 

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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Payment Processing

Web             

Point-of-purchase         

Government offices      

Kiosk    

Mobile-optimized payments    

IVR      

mobile

Mobile-optimized site     

Mobile-optimized data portal 
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iPhone       

Android 
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iPad/Tablet 
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social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other2     

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 http://www.ndortraveler.mobi/
2 LinkedIn
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Funding
What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Agency-funded

www.nv.gov
State of the Portal: Nevada

What’s happening on the portal
Nevada’s revamped website has an easy-to-use interface for all visitors that highlights popular resources, online 
services and desired content.

governance
The Nevada e-Government program is 
maintained mostly by the state’s central 
IT agency, although 40 percent of the 
site is agency-managed. The governance 
structure is comprised of the Application 
Design and Development Department, 
the Web Page Development and Design 
Department, and IT directors of each 
department. The program reports to 
the chief of application design and 
development.
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Payment Processing

Web              

Point-of-purchase         
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Kiosk    
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Podcasts
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Funding
Agencies pay DoIT for services provided by the e-Government 
program using a complex metric taking into account staff 
involved, amount of time required and complexity of the project. 
One full-time employee is allocated to infrastructure for the 
e-Government program and 2.5 to 3 employees are allocated to 
content.

What does the e-Government program 
funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Funding method varies by project

www.nh.gov
State of the Portal: New Hampshire

What’s happening on the portal
Through the New Hampshire tourism site (visitnh.gov) visitors receive a wealth of information on packages and events 
through an interactive and intuitive platform.

governance
The state of New Hampshire 
e-Government program is deployed 
using state resources. The Department 
of Information Technology (DoIT) 
is responsible for the program, and 
works with various agencies regarding 
content. The program reports to the 
director of the Web Services Division at 
DoIT, who reports to the state CIO. 

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities
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www.state.nj.us
State of the Portal: New Jersey

Funding
How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	State-funded

What’s happening on the portal
New Jersey’s Department of Environmental Protection recently launched a new mobile phone 
application to help visitors plan for and make the most out of their trips to New Jersey’s state 
parks, forests and historic sites. The free Pocket Ranger application provides information on 
activities, amenities and services directly to users’ smartphones, and is part of the governor’s 
plan to make the park system more self-sustaining while improving visitor services.

recent recognition 
New Jersey was a finalist in the Open Government Initiative category for YourMoney.NJ.Gov as part of the 2011 
NASCIO Recognition Awards.
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Podcasts
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Funding
Agencies pay a private sector company for application 
development and eight full-time employees work for the 
e-Government program.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Funded by Governor’s Office

www.newmexico.gov
State of the Portal: New Mexico

What’s happening on the portal
New Mexico’s revamped website provides visitors with flexibility and a wide array of content. Individuals can scroll over their 
specific interest and are welcomed with popular links, online services, public meetings schedules and financial transparency 
information.

governance
New Mexico does not have a formal 
e-Government program, but rather an 
e-Government presence. DoIT oversees 
all agencies’ websites. However, it only 
manages some of them. Some agencies 
manage their own, while others utilize a 
third-party vendor to manage their site. 
The new administration is working to 
centralize the management of all sites to 
DoIT in the future.

recent	recognition 
The state of New Mexico’s MVD Online — The New Mexico Motor Vehicle Division website — was a winner in the 2010 
Government-to-Citizen State Government category as part of the Center for Digital Government’s Digital Government 
Achievement Awards.

Security
	There are no security certified features 

for the site

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 New Mexico Tourism Department: http://catchthekid.com/howtoplay; New Mexico Department of Transportation: http://advanced.nmroads.com/ - works on all smartphones across the board
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Funding
What does the e-Government program 
funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
 Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services 
*Dependent upon individual agency allocations.

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Agency-funded

www.state.ny.us
State of the Portal: New York

What’s happening on the portal
The New York State Liquor Authority is set to launch an online map that will let New Yorkers search for an establishment by 
name or location, and scroll through its license and violation history. The map is similar to New York City’s online restaurant 
inspection database.

governance
New York’s e-Government program is 
deployed using state resources. The 
program is agency-managed and reports 
to the deputy state CIO who reports 
directly to the Office of the CIO/OFT. 
The CIO council — comprised of CIOs 
from state and local agencies and public 
authorities — oversees the e-Government 
program.

Security
	PCI DSS certified1
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 For specific agencies that use credit card transactions
2 Any mobile phone (including Blackberry, Nokia, Palm and Windows Mobile) with a Web browser can access legislative data through the NY Senate Mobile Website at 
    http://m.nysenate.gov.
3 Tumblr
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Funding
The 2009 e-Government program budget was $500,000; the 
2008 budget was $250,000. Total spend on the e-Government 
program from 2007 through 2009 was $1 million. There is 
less than one full-time employee that addresses all front-facing 
website issues.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Agency-funded
	Some agencies conduct transaction fees for services

www.nc.gov
State of the Portal: North Carolina

What’s happening on the portal
The Division of Motor Vehicles has several online services to benefit constituents by streamlining the renewal process.  
Individuals have the opportunity to renew their registration, order driving records and obtain personalized license plates.

governance
The Department of Administration is 
responsible for the portal. However, 
any technical-related involvement 
and enhancements are conducted by 
Information Technology Services (ITS).

Security
	PCI DSS certified

recent	recognition
North Carolina was a finalist in two categories as part of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards — the Government-to-Citizens 
category for its State Parks System Centralized Reservation System, and the Open Government Initiative category for its Public 
Access to E-mail in North Carolina.
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities
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Funding
What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
 Website redesign
 Enterprise services
 Application development
 Marketing and promotion, including marketing to 

promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
 Agency-funded
 Some agencies collect transaction fees

www.nd.gov
State of the Portal: North Dakota

North Dakota’s portal provides a full list of online services desired by constituents in one location. Services are 
categorized by area and agencies related to this area are linked on the same page for easy movement throughout the 
site.

What’s happening on the portal

governance
The state of North Dakota e-Government 
program is deployed using mostly state 
resources, however some agencies 
are assisted by the private sector for 
some functionalities. The Information 
Technology Department (ITD) provides 
centralized hosting services, but the 
state currently doesn’t require agencies 
to consolidate the development and 
management of Web services and Web 
analytics. This gives state agencies the 
flexibility to seek external vendors for site 
development, or to manage their own 
analytics. However, many agencies do 
seek ITD’s Web development services for 
their sites.  

Security
No data available

recent	recognition
North Dakota was a finalist in the Data Information and Knowledge Management category for its Department of Public 
Instruction’s Direct Certification in the Data as part of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards.
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Website Capabilities
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Funding
What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
 Website redesign
 Enterprise services
 Application development

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
 Agency-funded through state general revenue fund

www.ohio.gov
State of the Portal: Ohio

What’s happening on the portal
The Department of Natural Resources has made it easy for families to plan fun trips and outings. Visitors can 
review lodging rates, trail offerings and make reservations with the click of a mouse.

governance
The state of Ohio e-Government program 
is deployed using state resources, 
with a central IT agency maintaining 
the program. The Department of 
Administrative Services (DAS) is the 
agency sponsor for the program and the 
program reports to the state CIO and 
assistant director of DAS.

Security
No data available
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Website Capabilities

 1 LinkedIn
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Funding
What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
 Website redesign
 Enterprise services
 Application development
 Marketing and promotion, including marketing to 

promote online services

How is the e-Government 
program primarily funded?
 Self-funded using transaction fees

www.oklahoma.gov 
State of the Portal: Oklahoma

Oklahoma’s portal offers microformatting capabilities that allow visitors to reuse information found on the site 
and incorporate it directly into their personal calendar application or address book. Sites with this function, 
such as the OK.gov calendar and newsroom, are represented with an orange microformats logo. 

What’s happening on the portal

governance
The state of Oklahoma e-Government 
program is deployed through a private 
sector partner. A central IT agency 
maintains the e-Government program and 
the Office of State Finance is the agency 
sponsor for the program. The Government 
Technology Application Review Board 
reviews individual agency applications to 
ensure that funding is appropriate for the 
goals of the e-Government initiatives. 

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Other - TPE

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel

recent	recognition 
Oklahoma was a finalist in the Digital Government: Government to Business category for its Statewide Prescription 
Monitoring Program as part of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards.
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities
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Funding
The 2009 e-Government program budget was $6.2 million; 
the 2008 budget was $5.4 million. Total state spend on 
the e-Government program from 2007 through 2009 was 
approximately $17 million and one full-time employee works for 
the program.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
 Website redesign         Enterprise services
 Application development

How is the e-Government 
program primarily funded?
 Agency-funded           Project-based
 Some applications are self-funded using transaction fees

www.oregon.gov
State of the Portal: Oregon

Oregon has taken several steps to drive constituents to its portal and accommodate growing technology needs. The 
state has moved multiple content areas onto the mobile platform. This application allows constituents to track weather 
conditions, access legislative information, review data sets from data.oregon.gov and more. 

What’s happening on the portal

governance
The state of Oregon e-Government 
program is deployed through a public-
private partnership. The e-Government 
program is managed by a central IT 
agency. The Department of Administrative 
Services — Enterprise Information 
Strategy and Policy Division is the agency 
sponsor for the program and the program 
reports to the e-Government program 
manager. The state also has various 
boards that focus on different aspects of 
the program, including an e-Government 
advisory board, a transitional board, 
a statewide commerce banking and 
advisory board, and an e-Government 
portal advisory board.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel

recent	recognition 
Oregon was a winner in the Open Government Iniative category for data.oregon.gov as part of the 2011 
NASCIO Recognition Awards and was a winner in the 2011 Sunny Awards. The state was also a winner in 
the Government-to-Business category for ePermitting and in the Government-to-Citizen State and Federal 
Government category for data.oregon.gov as part of the 2011 Center for Digital Government’s Digital 
Government Achievement Awards.  78
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Oregon GovSpace is a Web-based collaboration tool for state agencies, boards, commissions, business partners and stakeholders. Also visit http://oregon.gov/social_media.shtml.
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Funding
What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
 Website redesign
 Enterprise services
 Application development (for certain agencies)

How is the e-Government 
program primarily funded?
 Agency-funded

www.state.pa.us
State of the Portal: Pennsylvania

Individuals have become much more conscious of the quality of food they receive and its origins. “PA Preferred” was 
created to provide constituents with search capabilities to find local food producers, processors and retailers in their 
neighborhood (accompanied by a description of each company) after finding out that 93 percent of Pennsylvanians desire 
to purchase and consume locally sourced products.

What’s happening on the portal

governance
The commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
e-Government program is deployed using 
only state resources and is maintained 
by a central IT agency — the state Office 
of Information Technology. The Office of 
Administration is the agency sponsor for 
the program.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel

recent	recognition 
The commonwealth of Pennsylvania was a winner in the 2011 Sunny Awards. The state was also a winner in 
the Improving State Operations category for its Child Support Enforcement Data Exchanges and was a finalist 
in the Enterprise IT Management Initiatives category for its Consolidation & Virtualization of IT Services as part 
of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards. Lastly, the state was a winner in the Government-to-Citizen State 
and Federal Government category for PA Compass as part of the Center for Digital Government’s 2011 Digital 
Government Achievement Awards.80
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Website Capabilities
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Funding
Five associate directors work on the e-Government program but 
their roles are not solely based on e-Government.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
 Website redesign
 Enterprise services
 Application development
 Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
 Self-funded using transaction fees

www.ri.gov
State of the Portal: Rhode Island

The Rhode Island portal is a great example of flexibility and mobile/PC convergence, and utilization of HTML5 and other 
technologies. The site is very easy to use, simple, clean, well-organized and concise with easy-to-read text and smooth 
navigation. The “We’re listening!” campaign provides users multiple ways to give feedback, and the Ideas Forum is unique 
and innovative.

What’s happening on the portal

governance
The state of Rhode Island e-Government 
program is deployed through a public-
private partnership. A central IT agency 
— the Department of Information 
Technology (DoIT) — maintains the 
state’s e-Government program with IT 
representatives in each department to 
ensure departmental needs are met. The 
e-Government program reports to the CIO. 
The Portal Review Committee was created 
to oversee the state’s e-Government 
program.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified

recent	recognition 
Rhode Island has been recognized in the Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program, taking 4th place in 2011 
and as a finalist in 2010. Other awards and recognitions that the state has won include the 2010 Communicator Award — Silver, and 
a 2010 Juggle.com Top Government Website award.
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Website Capabilities

1 LinkedIn
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Funding
There are no full-time employees that work for the e-Government 
program, but state resources for the semi-monthly oversight 
meeting include the DSIT deputy director, one legal counsel and 
one administrative assistant who supports the committee.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

www.sc.gov
State of the Portal: South Carolina

What’s happening on the portal
On the South Carolina portal, popular online services are showcased by a slideshow and connect users to these services in 
one click. The “How Do I?” section is comprehensive and is located in a prominent position on the home page. To make 
matters easier, online services are organized by visitor and category types to help visitors find exactly what is desired. 

governance
The state of South Carolina e-Government 
program is deployed through a public-
private partnership — a combination 
of a private sector company, a budget 
control board and the state’s central 
IT agency. The program reports to the 
deputy division director of the Division of 
State Information Technology (DSIT), who 
reports to the director. These individuals 
meet with the eGov Oversight Committee 
every other month to present findings and 
approve any changes. A deputy director 
oversees the state’s e-Government 
program from a public sector standpoint 
and chairs the eGov Oversight Committee. 
The committee is comprised of 10 
members, five are from state agencies 
and five are a private/public sector mix.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel

recent	recognition 
South Carolina received honorable mention in the Government-to-Citizen State Government category for the Appliance Rebate 
Program as a part of the 2010 Center for Digital Government’s Digital Government Achievement Awards. 
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Website Capabilities

1 Delicious
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Funding
What does the e-Government program 
funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	 Agency-funded
	 Project-based

www.sd.gov 
State of the Portal: South Dakota

What’s happening on the portal
In a culture where information is available at a person’s fingertips, South Dakota has kept pace through its “Latest” section on 
the home page. Once selected, the section shifts upward to cover the visitor’s page and displays real-time information on state 
news, road and weather conditions, and alerts for missing and endangered persons. 

governance
South Dakota’s e-Government program 
is deployed using only state resources. 
The state CIO oversees the state portal 
while Central IT generates Web pages for 
SD.gov and agencies are responsible for 
their own Web presence. The sponsor 
agency for the portal is the Bureau of 
Information and Telecommunications 
and there is an e-Government working 
group that has a representative from 
each agency tasked with managing the 
agency’s Web content.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Podcasts
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Funding
The state portal manager is the only full-time employee that works 
for the e-Government program.

What does the e-Government program 
funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	Self-funded using transaction fees

www.state.tn.us
State of the Portal: Tennessee

What’s happening on the portal
Tennessee’s portal has a personalized page generation feature where site pages are created dynamically and content appears 
based on each user’s click path and GeoIP. As visitors select topics of interest, the application displays complementary links 
and content that are tagged as related. It also features location-based content, which is driven by GeoIP to tailor site content 
based on a visitor’s location, including local government meetings, news, and information and mapping.

governance
The state of Tennessee e-Government 
program is deployed by a private 
sector company. The central IT agency 
is charged with maintaining the 
e-Government program and reports to the 
portal contract manager. A governance 
board with representation from the 
executive and legislative branches 
oversees the program.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	SOX

recent	recognition 
Tennessee was a finalist in the 2011 and 2010 Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program, and was 
a winner in the Government-to-Citizen State Government category for the General Assembly Website as a part of the 2010 
Center for Digital Government’s Digital Government Achievement Awards. The state was also a finalist in the Risk Management 
Initiatives category for the Tennessee Emergency Medical Awareness, Response and Resources system as part of the 2011 
NASCIO Recognition Awards, and won both a 2011 Sunny Award and a 2010 Juggle.com Top Government Website award.
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Go to “Share This” on the home page for other social media applications.
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Funding
Three to five full-time employees work for the  
e-Government program.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing 

to promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	 Self-funded using transaction fees

www.texas.gov
State of the Portal: Texas

What’s happening on the portal
Texas.gov focuses on Web 2.0 design techniques and was built on an action-based information architecture. The online 
experience is intuitive, well-structured, includes more than 1,000 services and has activity streams that indicate what 
users have recently done on the site. The simple, intuitive navigation via “Search, Do, Discover, Connect, and Ask” uses 
friendly, plain-language content and has been well-received by the public: 93 percent of users are satisfied with their online 
experience. 

governance
The Texas e-Government program is 
deployed by a private sector company, 
but maintained through the Department 
of Information Resources (DIR). The DIR 
reports to the state CIO. Seven boards 
oversee the e-Government program, but 
the DIR deputy director is responsible for 
the state portal.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	SOX

	Other - Iso27002

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel

recent	recognition 
Texas placed 5th in the 2011 Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program and was a finalist in 2010. 
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Podcasts
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Funding
Two full-time employees work for the e-Government program.

What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
 Website redesign
 Enterprise services
 Application development
 Marketing and promotion, including marketing to 

promote online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
 Self-funded using transaction fees

recent	recognition 
Utah’s portal has won over 20 awards since 2010, including two Center for Digital Government Best Fit Integrator Awards, four Center 
for Digital Government Digital Government Achievement Awards, 2nd place in the 2011 Center for Digital Government Best of the 
Web award program, three NASCIO awards, two Best of State awards, a Juggle.com award and many others. 

www.utah.gov
State of the Portal: Utah

Utah’s portal provides deep integration of social media, including 289 Twitter feeds, over 30 YouTube channels and over 
50 state Facebook accounts. The most recent re-design focused on innovation — including social media, search results, 
and use of geo-location and trending data — and also on functionality. The search-centric design was driven by analytics 
and citizen feedback.

What’s happening on the portal

governance
The state of Utah e-Government 
program is deployed through a public-
private partnership. The Department of 
Technology Services is responsible for 
the program. The chief technology officer 
and chief technologist/strategic planner 
oversee the program.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	PA DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified 

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 iPod Touch

2 Visit http://utah.gov/connectplus/ for other social media applications.
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Funding
There is approximately one full-time employee that works for the 
e-Government program.

What does the e-Government program 
funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	 Self-funded using transaction fees

recent	recognition 
The state of Vermont was a finalist in the 2010 Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program.

www.vt.gov
State of the Portal: Vermont

What’s happening on the portal
Although it is commonly known that online services save time and money, Vermont has taken the extra step of showing its 
constituents just how much they are saving. With the Online Services Savings Calculator, individuals can enter information 
to calculate the value of time, travel and environmental impact that is saved when they renew, search or apply for Vermont’s 
services online instead of physically visiting government agencies.  

governance
Vermont’s e-Government program 
is deployed through a public-private 
partnership. A central IT agency 
maintains the e-Government program and 
reports to the director of Web services 
who directly reports to the governor. The 
sponsor agency for the program is the 
Agency of Administration’s Department 
of Information and Innovation and a 
special board was created to oversee the 
program.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified 

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 iCalendar
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Funding
What does the e-Government program 
funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	 Self-funded using transaction fees

recent	recognition 
Virginia was a finalist in the 2010 Center for Digital Government’s Best of the Web award program. The state has garnered 
several of the Center for Digital Government’s Digital Government Achievement Awards, including two in 2010, and several 
NASCIO Recognition Awards, including three in 2011. The state received a Top Government Website Award from Juggle.com. 

www.virginia.gov
State of the Portal: Virginia

What’s happening on the portal
To celebrate the 75th anniversary of Virginia State Parks, visitors can now download a free state parks mobile app offered on 
the state’s home page. The app allows users to locate the nearest park and gain access to in-depth information such as trail-
touring videos, activities and descriptions designed to enhance their overall visit. In addition, the app includes advanced GPS 
mapping technology allowing park visitors to mark, record and share trails, explorations and discoveries.

governance
Virginia’s e-Government program is 
deployed through a public-private 
partnership. The program is maintained 
by the central IT agency and reports to 
the secretary of technology and CIO of the 
Virginia Information Technology Agency. A 
special board with public representation 
was created to oversee the e-Government 
program.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	SOX

	Other1

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 The state is in the process of pursuing an International Organization for Standardization (ISO) certification.
2 Podcasts, widgets
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Funding
The 2008 e-Government program budget was approximately 
$2 million and there are four full-time employees that work for 
the program.

What does the e-Government program 
funding include?
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	 Agency-funded

recent	recognition 
Washington was a winner in the Government-to-Government category for the Washington State Transportation Improvement 
Board Executive Dashboard as a part of the 2010 Center for Digital Government’s Digital Government Achievement Awards. 
The state was also a 2011 Sunny Award winner. 

www.access.wa.gov
State of the Portal: Washington

What’s happening on the portal
Washington’s data site (data.wa.gov) allows constituents to review report data for demographics, economics, education, 
employment, agriculture and other custom-developed categories. Data sets can also be downloaded for personal 
consumption and analysis. 

governance
The state of Washington e-Government 
program is deployed using state 
resources. The Department of Enterprise 
Services (DES) oversees the design 
and development of the state portal, 
is responsible for implementation and 
ensures compliance with state Web 
standards. Each agency is responsible for 
design, development and maintenance of 
their applications, however, DES provides 
support and certain applications for a fee. 

Security
	There are no security certified 

features for the site itself1

	e-Government training is provided
to agency personnel
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 The state is working to become PCI compliant.  The state portal does not use any payment cards and instead acts as a secure access gateway.
2 ePostcards
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Funding
There are no dedicated full-time employees that work for the 
e-Government program, but some state employees are tasked 
with certain responsibilities relating to e-Government.

What does the e-Government program 
funding include?
	Website redesign
	Enterprise services
	Application development
	Marketing and promotion, including marketing to promote 

online services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
	 Self-funded using transaction fees

recent	recognition 
West Virginia was a winner in the Risk Management Initiatives category for the Office of Technology Cyber Security Program 
and was a finalist in the Cross-Boundary Collaboration and Partnerships category for Statewide Local E-Government 
Implementation & Adoption as part of the 2011 NASCIO Recognition Awards. As a part of the 2010 Center for Digital 
Government’s Digital Government Achievement Awards, the state of West Virginia’s Vehicle Registration System was a winner 
in the Government-to-Citizen State Government category. 

www.wv.gov
State of the Portal: West Virginia

What’s happening on the portal
The West Virginia state portal alerts tab gives individuals insight into multiple alerts that are commonly requested all in one 
view. Visitors can see homeland security threats, road conditions and learn about any school closures in their region.

governance
West Virginia’s e-Government program is 
deployed by a private sector company. 
The Central IT Agency maintains 
the program and reports to the chief 
technology officer and the portal manager.

Security
	PCI DSS certified

	SOX

	Verizon Cybertrust certified 

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities
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Funding
What does the e-Government  
program funding include?
 Enterprise services

How is the e-Government  
program primarily funded?
 Agency-funded
 Some project-based funding provided through 

centralized technology budget

recent	recognition 
Wisconsin was a 2011 Sunny Award winner. 

www.wisconsin.gov
State of the Portal: Wisconsin

Weather in Wisconsin can be pretty severe, especially in the winter. To help constituents be prepared for harsh 
weather conditions, the state offers ReadyWisconsin, which visitors can find easily from the main home page. 
ReadyWisconsin features weather safety tips, including information on how to make an emergency kit, a link to road 
reports and weather conditions.

What’s happening on the portal

governance
The state of Wisconsin e-Government 
program is overseen in part by the 
governor and a liason from the deputy 
secretary’s office. The state has a 
governing body which is comprised of a 
deputy secretary from each department 
that has participation in the portal (the 
head of IT from each department is also 
typically included).

Security
	There are no security certified features 

for the site

	e-Government training is provided to 
agency personnel
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					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities
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www.wyoming.gov
State of the Portal: Wyoming

Wyoming’s ePortal services section allows visitors quick and seamless transaction options through a single sign-on 
option. Once registered, visitors can customize their preferences and access services in a secured environment.

What’s happening on the portal
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customer service

Live help/online customer service   

24/7 customer service:

Online 

E-mail 

Phone 

Text messaging customer service 

cross-boundary

Offers multi-agency services   

Offers multi-government services  

Provides local government information  

Provides federal government information 

Provides nonprofit/NGO information 

croWdsourcing

Customer service (GetSatisfaction) 

Feedback/ideas 

Market reseach (five second test) 

Mobile apps 

Maps 

Data visualization 

Photos 

Videos 

Widgets 

Blogs 

notiFications

Via e-mail 

Via text messaging 

online services

eBench warrants 

Professional licensing          

Corporations filings and searches    

Court record filings and searches    

Criminal history reports           

Driver’s license renewals        

License plate/tag renewals       

Vehicle title requests     

Hunting and fishing license requests        

Moving violation and parking ticket 
payments      



Tax filings           

Temporary license plates        

Trucking/commercial vehicle permits         

Uniform commercial code filings/
searches     



ID verification     

Vehicle inspections appointments         

Vehicle title and lien searches        

Vital records requests 

Business registrations     

Bulk data records sales         

Inmate banking/commissary deposits    

Liquor label registration       

Property tax payments        

Utility payments     

Driver record monitoring    

social media

Twitter     

Facebook    

Video     

Video sharing 

Photo sharing    

RSS feeds      

Blogging       

Media portals    

Other1   

					yes											no 					yes											no 					yes											no

Website Capabilities

1 Podcasts
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The Center for Digital Government is a national research and advisory institute on information technology policies 
and best practices in state and local government. Through its diverse and dynamic programs and services, the 
Center provides public and private sector leaders with decision support, knowledge, and opportunities to help 
them effectively incorporate new technologies in the 21st century.

www.centerdigitalgov.com

NIC is the nation’s largest provider of eGovernment services and secure payment processing solutions. It 
builds, manages and markets online services for 23 states and hundreds of local governments. NIC’s solutions 
simplify time-consuming processes, increase efficiencies and reduce costs for government agencies and the 
constituents they serve.

www.nicusa.com
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